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Everyone believes in Christmas, but what about Santa Claus? Is it only the young who wait for that

one special evening every year? With the expertise of some of the world's most renowned Arctic

experts, wildlife biologists, historians, and polar explorers, Robert Sullivan offers proof positive that

Santa and his team do indeed exist. Narrated by Emmy and Golden Globe award-winning actor,

John Ritter, who is best known for his role of Jack Tripper in the sitcom Three's Company. Ritter,

who died in 2003, was the son of the singing cowboy star, Tex Ritter, and the father of actors Jason

Ritter and Tyler Ritter.
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I was just at the point in my life where believing in Santa Claus seems extrememely childish, but

then I read this book by Robert Sullivan. Pretty soon it had me convinced that Santa does exist and

reindeer really do fly. The pictures are very interesting and the context is quite convincing, esp. the

interviews. Many people (or Helpers) are questioned in this book. Some people that give

testimonies are George Bush Sr. and Al Roker. Will Steger relates his conversation with Santa

Claus to Robert Sullivan, who, fortunately, wrote it down in this book. Sullivan finds a lot of useful

evidence too. Glenn Wolff illustrates the book wonderfully, and I like the fact that there is at least

one picture or photo on every page. I do love the format of the book and all the extraordinary photos

Sullivan puts in The Flight of the Reindeer From Santa's finding of Rudolph to Santa's current

sleigh, this book gives an explanation for just about everything. Every Christmas season, I read this

book. Without this book, I would probably be a non-believer.



Flight of the Reindeer proves the existance of Santa and his Elves beyond a shawdow of a doubt. A

wonderous wealth of information for the young and the young at heart. The "chart of evidence" is so

compelling, with drawings and photos to support the "written word".......don't pass on this one!

Even though I'm an adult, I've always thought of myself as a believer in Santa Claus. Now I don't

just believe, I know, with all the historical facts & proof in this book! Shows that Santa has been

around at least 2000 years, & that reindeer do fly. For any other subject, this book might get boring,

but when it's about Santa & reindeer it's absolutely facinating. I especially like the photos &

interview with the North Pole explorer who stumbled on Santa's village...the only person ever to do

so. It's full of experts on the artic, Santa, reindeer, etc. Also discusses the people in the world who

are Santa Helpers. Everyone should read this book. Well worth three times the purchase price.

I know Mr. Sullivan, and spent many hours watching this book come together. The result astounded

me. This is probably the best book on Santa ever written. I reccomend it to anyone. And yes, I do

believe in Santa Claus. The illustrations are also top notch, with great attention to detail. Kudos.

I found this a long time ago in a bargain bin for $2. I *love* this book--it's one of my all-time favorite

books. Although I haven't put up a tree in years, it's now a tradition to read this book every year. It

puts me in the Christmas spirit--and adds realism, proof and perspective to the Christmas

mission.Buy it and make your own family tradition.

This book is an enchanting look into the legend of Santa Clause even the most mature adults will

want to believe after reading this book. It's a great book to sit around the fireplace, drink some hot

co-co, and read to your children. It's a great way to get you into the sprit of Christmas. It also has

some interesting research. The library of Congress put this book under Non-Fiction how can you

argue with that. There are also great illustrations in this book. This book is a great Coffee table book

to have for the Christmas season.

This is a wonderful book for adults. When life starts getting to you and you begin to lose the childlike

part of you, pull "Flight of the Reindeer" off the shelf and read it. Doing so will help put things into

perspective and remind you of what is truly important. Of the many copies of this book I have given

as gifts, most have been given to adults during stressful periods in their lives, the others to children



who think they are too old to believe in Santa.

I have this book, with some handwritten annotations. The author got a couple facts wrong, but then I

used to be in the Air Force, worked in many. many different command posts and operational

centers, and well somethings are still classified. Some good guessing and all!Cute book, I love it,

my husband, a "Santa Helper" loves it, our teens liked it (really!) and the few copies I have given as

gifts were very well received.If you have older kids this is a great book.
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